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Hello  apollosolaris !

Gree,ngs Love Beings, We are On The Fast Track Energe,cally Speaking as this
energy is growing more intense by the Moment with Solar Flares, The Incoming 3rd
and Last SuperMoon, and Energe,c Gateways with More Portal Openings. All we
have to Accomplish is Breathing, Making the Choice of Love and Joy, Being Present
In the Moment of Now, and gathering with others of Live Vibra,on! Also, During
,mes of deep change and trasnforma,on such as the energies we are in, remain
grounded, let go of chaos and confusion, and always reach out to others for
assistance. Remember we are all in this together and its important to support one
another.

Join us Live at 5pm Mountain ,me for Implant removals Bring Your family if they
are open to receive these Gi@s from us as WELL, Live Chat and Love Music, details
below!

SHARE AND HELP KEEP THE LOVE AND TRUTH FLOWING WITHOUT INTERRUPTION!
Total Received 411.99 $
Goal 3000$

! HELP! Our Website is reaching Amazing Numbers as Love and Oneness Energy take
hold on Planet Earth=Heart and the New Paradigm begins in Physicality. Thank You
for Honoring Our 24 Hour 7 Day a Week Dedica,on to the Divine Mission as we are
In Constant Service to ALL Lightworkers, Humanity and Planet Earth. WIthout our
Light Family On Earth Funding us we could not be of Service. Thank You for Sharing
with us and Keeping us Here Daily at Your Service In Whole Truth, The Onenness
Energy and Pure Love! We Love YOU! You Can Make a Dona,on at this Link:
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/pay-the-energy-forward-make

As Your First Contact Ground Crew Team we hold a Unique Role and Responsibility
to assist in Upholding the Highest and Clearest Energy Field on the Planet for the
Mass Ascension! Thanks For Suppor,ng Those Who Are In Complete Service to
Love, Humanity, and All of You 24 Hours a day 7 Days a Week.

Thanks for Sharing and Caring Dona,ons can be made here
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/pay-the-energy-forward-make

Its with All of Your Love and Support we are able to Con,nue this very Divine
Mission, Thank You for suppor,ng Your First Contact ground Crew Team and
Frontrunners of the New Paradigm
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Implant Removals~ The Moment to Be Happy and Free~ Come Experience the
Magic and The Miracles~ Daily Beginning at 5pm Mountain ,me~ ,ll 10pm
Mountain Live at this Link:

hGp://,nychat.com/connectwith5d

~Tes,monies from Recent Implant Removals~ Spiritual Surgery

"I am blessed to receive a clearing by MotherGod..Kryon and everyone involved
I turned 37 recently and MotherGod removed 7 of my implants
I consider it a great blessing in my life so far I feel areas in my body becoming
ac,ve..
and I felt energy flowing during the clearing..
I will definately be sharing this with others
and telling them to come in this
room and get a implant clearing
I feel it is an amazing gi@.."
Tara Grace

Quoted from Dandiff "My experience was that i could even feel the surgery allready
taken place. Especially the one close to my pineal gland. Had 5 of them. the tension
in my right shoulder immidiatelly le@ and since the few days none of my pains
came back.... even the expirience that my 3rd eye got stronger and the body feeling
is completely different"

Quoted from Moonrose" Mom, for me, since the implant removal i see the people
literally with different eyes, they didn't change, i did, and it feels wonderful... i've
become calmer, a liGle more releaxed, and grown up (lack of beGer word), i am s,ll
the old (child like) me, but i have become wise, so it seems...."

Gree,ngs Of the Highest Love From MotherGod, Orion and The First Contact
Ground Crew Team ~We have Been guided Recently Through Kryon to Hold
Sessions for Implant Removals. Everyone on this Planet whose had Surgeries,
Vaccina,ons, Flu Shots or have been in the military most likely have these, these
implants have created an increase in dis-ease and more pain and suffering, uneeded
to keep people stuck in the programming. This has been a part of the problem in
the awakening process for many, so we iden,fied this and then spent several days
and hours in training with Kryon on how to accomplish this task and its importance
at this ,me. We Work together with Kryon and a Light Team to remove these and
we are able to do this in group sessions which we will be holding every day now
beginning at 5pm Mountain Time at this link: hGp://,nychat.com/connectwith5d

During these you can also talk with us Live and many others in the experience via
live chat and we play high vibra,onal music as well. A WIN WIN and Great
Experience all the way around! We do suggest some type of energy paying it
forward for our service if you can. We can give you those details in the Room.
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~See Everyone There for Some Real Love Healing and Lots of Fun TOO!~

LOVE MOTHERGOD, ORION AND THE FIRST CONTACT GROUND CREW TEAM

Quoted From Lord for Show about the current energies" So much is going on, but
not much has really been revealed yet. So many are waking up, but are yet ignoring
the spiritual. I feel the change, but Im s,ll in the same place and seRng. But its all
unfolding. My connec,on to the divine is amplifying and my crea,vity even so.
IÂ´m in a void of preparing, readiness and pa,ently wai,ng for the signs on when to
proceed. A few more steps and cords to cut and its ,me for take off! Love

If You Need Our Assistance for Awakening Sessions You can Follow this Link:
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/amazing-awakening-sessions-
the-co

Party In Heaven Live Tonight Come Chat with us, Enjoy High Vibra,onal Music with
MotherGod, Orion, and The First Contact Ground Crew Team Beginning at 5pm
Mountain Time Link to Chat Room: hGp://,nychat.com/connectwith5d

By Gaiablooming, 09/04/2014 "Today we have the last day of Venus in Leo,
highligh,ng our crea,vity and big bold hearts! If you've waited to get on the
crea,vity train, today may be the day to get our your paints, turn up the music and
spaGer the walls with color ;) (literally, figura,vely...whatever) This may help us
process the deep feelings that are coming up from deep within us. The Moon and
Pluto will be connec,ng - some,mes we need our art to guide our way through our
transforma,on. Mercury will have a Revolu,on Evolu,on process in the
a@ernoon/evening. Be true to you...no more lip service!"

Quoted from The Oracle Report"Today's energy brings things into form. The
Mahavidya Shodashi, Goddess of Form and Symmetry, is hard at work realigning our
lives toward their true course. She opens possibili,es. So our thoughts, crea,ve
projects, and ideas come into beGer form in our minds and in expression. It is a day
of transforma,on!"

Space Weather~SOMETHING IN THE OFFING: On Sept. 1st a very powerful erup,on
occured just beyond the sun's northeastern limb and then, today, Earth-orbi,ng
satellites detected an M2-class flare (movie) from a sunspot emerging over the
southeastern limb. It appears that at least two ac,ve regions will be turning toward
Earth in the days ahead. Stay tuned for increasing solar ac,vity. Solar flare alerts:
text, voiceFILAMENT ERUPTION, EARTH-DIRECTED: On Sept. 2nd, an enormous
filament of dark plasma, which had been snaking across the face of the sun for
days, became unstable and erupted. NASA's Solar Dynamics Observatory recorded
the event (movies: #1, #2). A CME emerging from the blast site appears to have an
Earth-directed component"

With Uranus and Pluto nearing their next exact square, coming up in
mid-December, the changeful beat of this climac,c year con,nues. This
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involvement with Jupiter and also Neptune implies that spiritual components play
an important role now in integra,ng the transforma,onal effects . . . H Seltzer

Quoted from Rosalind Pape."Thursday September 4th's vibra,on (4+9+2+0+1+4) =
20/2. BALANCE is the keyword for 2 and 20's energy, and the ability to weigh things
up clearly and make clear JUDGEMENT is the key concept conveyed by card 20 in
the Tarot, which is of course...Judgement! In the tradi,onal image on this card we
are shown the three states of consciousness ( the man: consciousness, the woman:
sub-consciousness, the child: super-consciousness) awakening to the sound of
Gabriel's clarion call, and rising out of the darkness. The 3 arise from tombs, from a
state of sleep and death, and these tombs are surrounded by the ocean (which
adds up to 20!), they are in water. These are the waters of the womb where new
life develops. The waters cleanse and heal. Judgment day is the day we see the
truth clearly and become reborn..........The call now is to rise up finally from the
past, shed that body with all its baggage and bury it. The only way to clear
aGachment is through f orgiveness. FORGIVE others and their ac,ons, yes, but most
importantly, it is a call to forgive yourself, to let go of anxiety and worry and
embrace the reality of a new life, reborn and free from guilt.LeRng go of past
resentments will liberate you like nothing else and you will literally feel as though
you have transcended into a whole new dimension. This is the call of the Higher
Self, the true human, the goal of the Alchemist, Buddha, Christ and so on.
Resurrec,on is the key theme with the vibra,on of 20/2, a return of the Higher Self,
who, having learnt from all the experiences of life so far, good and bad, can now
clearly see the balance in all things and transcend the earth bound aspect of our
consciousness to finally wake up from the dream. Now is the ,me to heed your
true calling; to express your unique gi@ and purpose, without limita,on. With the
zero you are divinely protected and you can let go of fear and anxiety and
transform into the REAL you."

Quoted from Elizabeth Ayres Escher "We have faith in you, beloved, that you can
meet us halfway on the stairway to heaven, for you are in the process of building
said stairway, by your work done during your dream,me when you are unaGached
and contained by your human ego and its outdated sense of limita,on and desire
to keep you fiRng in to the old paradigm. We bid you leave the old behind for
doing so you will begin to see that you have more choices and op,ons than you
ever believed possible. A grand new world already exists around you. Can you see
it? Can you begin to feel it?By dropping your defenses, by becoming vulnerable to
sensa,on, by projec,ng your spiritual energy into the world, you will come into an
awareness that you are already whole within. And the expansion into the fullness
of Self will come as natural to you as the blossoming of a rose on a June
morning.You are bringing heaven to earth, beloved, and we will meet you when
you are ready, when you have determined for yourself that you are the savior
within who will and is changing your world for the beGer."

Today's Brilliant Posts:

~Tes,monies from Recent Implant Removals~ Spiritual Surgery
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hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/tes,monies-from-recent-
implant-removals

Kryon~The Fast-Track Systems
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/kryon-the-fast-track-systems

Aster via Andrea Scully: Our Rela,on to the Goddess of the Universe
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/aster-via-andrea-scully-our

White Cloud: On Seeking the Savior Within ~Elizabeth Ayres Escher
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/white-cloud-on-seeking-the

Oversoul Teachings Q&As: Manifes,ng Abundance and Finding Your Passion ~Part
1/2
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/oversoul-teachings-
q-as-manifes,ng

DAILY VIBRATION & MANDALA REPORT for Sept 04, 2014
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/daily-vibra,on-mandala-
report-for-2

Metatronic Numerology Daily Frequency Report: 9/3/14~ Well, Sort Of!
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/metatronic-numerology-daily-
frequency-report-24

HeavenleGers ~ Whose Eyes You Seek
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/heavenleGers-whose-
eyes-you-seek

Mind-Blown, Solar Flare, GMOs | S0 News Sept 4, 2014
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/mind-blown-solar-flare-gmos

The Energy for September 4, 2014
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-energy-for-september-4

The Oracle Report for Thursday, September 4, 2014
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-oracle-report-
for-thursday-10

Eliza and Higher Self: Endings and Beginnings
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/eliza-and-higher-self-endings

Henry Seltzer ~ A Strange and Enlightening Month of September
hGp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/henry-seltzer-a-strange-and

"It is the aGempted rejec,on of your authen,c power, and later, the aGempted
abandonment of your ego self, that has perpetuated your individual fears of
rejec,on, abandonment and separa,on. As you con,nue to aGempt to reject parts
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of yourself, you are ac,vely prac,cing separa,on consciousness, and will con,nue
to experience the energies of (and fear of) separa,on and rejec,on in your outward
experience as well.As always, change must start from within. As you learn to love,
accept, nurture, and celebrate all parts of yourself, and your truth as a beloved
aspect of Source, you will then experience inclusion, uncondi,onal love and
acceptance as your outward experience as well, which will create, once and for all,
the healing and security you've all been seeking. It will, quite simply, be anchoring
the energies of heaven on earth that you've been missing all along." ~Archangel
Gabriel

Thank You Everyone This Website is Currently geRng over 30,000 Hits Daily! Thank
You for Sharing The Love, Truth, and Light with Others!
Love MotherGod, Orion,and The First Contact Ground Crew Team

Please do not reply to this email!

This message was automa,cally generated by b2evolu,on running on 5D Now.
Your login on 5D Now is:  apollosolaris • Lost password?

Too many emails?

To configure the emails you receive, click here: edit no,fica,on preferences.
If you don't want to receive this newsleGer anymore, click here: instant unsubscribe.
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